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Incident Name and
Mission Number
COVID-19
20-0265

Prepared by Dept. of Emergency Management
schnablere@co.cowlitz.wa.us
dem@co.cowlitz.wa.us
Current Incident Management
Structure
 The Cowlitz County Dept. of
Health & Human Services
(DHHS) is now Incident
Command for the COVID
response
 The Emergency Management
Department (DEM) assists
DHHS with information and
logistical matters.

Current Incident Objectives
1. Provide for the safety and health of citizens and response personnel,
including preventing and reducing morbidity and mortality from
COVID-19.
2. Provide an effective and proactive public relations and information
strategy related to the COVID-19 pandemic.
3. Inform stakeholder agencies of the preventive, preparative, and
response efforts to minimize disruptions to the communities.
4. Provide for the safe receipt, storage, and distribution of COVID-19related commodities, especially PPE.
5. Establish, maintain, and utilize surveillance to understand the current
COVID-19 situation.
6. Actively manage and control costs, apportioning costs by jurisdiction.

KEY UPDATES
 Commissioner Mike Kreidler has extended two emergency orders. His order requiring

health insurers to waive copays and deductibles for any consumer requiring testing for
coronavirus (COVID-19) and his order protecting consumers from receiving surprise bills
for lab fees related to medically necessary diagnostic testing for COVID-19 are both
extended until Oct. 25. (OIC Press Release)
 Small business owners now have more places to seek culturally and linguistically relevant

help for dealing with COVID-19, thanks to expansion of the Small Business Resiliency
Assistance program announced by the Washington State Department of Commerce. (COM
Press Release).
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 WA State Department of Commerce launched its new Economic Recovery Dashboard, a unique
tool for analyzing and visualizing data from public and private organizations to reliably examine the
impact of COVID-19 on the state’s economy. The dashboard details, on regional, demographic and
industry sector levels, numerous metrics that could help guide state and local leaders as they chart
a path to an equitable, statewide economic recovery. For more info, read the Dept. of Commerce
press release or watch the Media Briefing on TVW.
 New guidance for miscellaneous venues, including convention & conference centers, meeting
spaces in hotels, events centers and other similar venues. Allows business meetings, professional
training, and similar activities as long as all requirements are met. Read the full guidance document
here, and the associated memo here
 The Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) released the COVID-19 Vaccination Program
Interim Playbook for Jurisdiction Operations – Sept. 16, 2020. It is an interim playbook for state,
territorial, and local public health programs and their partners on how to plan and operationalize a
vaccination response to COVID-19 within their jurisdictions.
 Wedding Ceremonies, Wedding Receptions and Funerals - COVID-19 Updates and the associated,
updated Proclamation by the Governor.
 The Nation’s plan is to produce & deliver 300 million doses of a safe & effective vaccine.
“Operation Warp Speed” of the U.S. Health & Human Services website explains it
 The County Board of Health has requested the WA Secretary of Health to update the process to
submit applications for advancement on “Safe Start WA” phases so that Cowlitz Co. can re-apply
for Phase 3.
 State Health Dept. monitoring progress of COVID-19 vaccine development and developing plans for
distribution of vaccine -- State Preparing for COVID-19 Vaccine
 On 28 July, Gov. Inslee today released additional guidance following the announcement of updates
in Washington's Safe Start phased reopening plan following the extension of the
proclamation. The memo outlines updates to gatherings, live entertainment, restaurants and
taverns, entertainment and recreational centers, card rooms, movie theaters, and weddings and
funerals and builds upon guidance released the week before. Also, the pause on counties moving
ahead in the Safe Start plan is extended indefinitely.
 CDC’s updated COVID-19 One-Stop Shop Toolkits CDC COVID-19 Toolkit – featuring videos, social
media, PSAs, print resources, checklists, FAQs and web resources
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COVID-19 CASES OVERVIEW
COWLITZ COUNTY

Change

(as of 29 SEP 2020, 1100hrs)

since 24 SEP 2020

Total Cumulative Cases
Total Negative Tests
Total Active Cases
Total Recovered Cases
Total Deaths
Current Hospitalizations

+ 33
+ 942
+ 17
+ 15
+1
-1

Total
690
17,981
156
526
7
3

For additional case information check the “Cowlitz COVID-19 Demographic Data” webpage

Washington State
(as of 27 SEP 2020, 1200hrs)
Total Tests
Total Confirmed Cases
Total Deaths
Current Hospitalizations

Change
since 22 SEP 2020
+ 105,167
+ 2,936
+ 19
+ 128

Total
1,848,463
86,638
2,100
7,477

For the latest State data check the State of Washington Dept. of Health COVID-19 Dashboard
(Note: some of the State data may not completely agree with the locally generated data due to time delays)
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More information and context, see:
http://www.co.cowlitz.wa.us/DocumentCenter/View/21157/Cowlitz-County-COVID-19-data-09-21-20
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Washington State issued
Guidance and Orders
 Governor Inslee announced that all agritourism activities are allowed to operate in Modified
Phase 1 counties under Phase 2 guidance. Currently, Benton, Chelan, Douglas, Franklin and
Yakima Counties are in Modified Phase 1. Read the Agritourism guidance here.
 A recent revision now permits some close-contact services (such as facials and beard trimmings)
provided the worker wears an N95 respirator. An FDA-approved surgical mask combined with a
face shield will suffice as long as the provider has N95 respirators on backorder, but are not
immediately accessible.
 A monthly Spanish language webinar series presents information specific to Washington small
businesses. Topics include unemployment insurance, returning employees to work, PPP and EIDL
loans, workplace safety, face covering requirements and other topics important to employers.
The next webinar will be held on Sept. 30 at 6:30 p.m.
 Updated guidance for religious and faith- based services https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/COVID19%20Phase%201%20to%203%20Religi
ous%20and%20Faith%20Based%20OrganizationGuidance.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source
=govdelivery
 Clarification related to fitness guidance https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/FINAL_Fitness%20FAQs%20%288-720%29.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
 Outdoor recreation, fishing, ATV, horseback, paddle sports, ORV - Guidance
 Outdoor youth team sports & professional sports indoor/outdoor – Guidance
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School Reopening Information


The State Office of Financial Management (OFM) released $2.5 million in federal funds to OSPI.
In partnership with OSPI, the state’s nine regional educational service districts (ESDs), also known
as the Association of ESDs (AESD) will provide support and training with no registration cost.
These supports will help districts with platform selection, provide training for educators and
families, and will launch networks for educators to share best practices. Read more



Coronavirus (COVID-19) Guidance & Resources - https://www.k12.wa.us/about-ospi/pressreleases/novel-coronavirus-covid-19-guidance-resources



Parent Guide to COVID in K-12 Schools:
https://www.k12.wa.us/sites/default/files/public/communications/COVID19%20in%20Schools_Parent%20Guide.pdf
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Local Informational Resources


FDA alert for health care facility risk managers, procurement staff, and health care providers
regarding medical gowns, including surgical gowns, sold by Laws of Motion PPE have potential
quality issues that affecting fluid barrier protection. To read the FDA In Brief, click here.

 This link is the “Home Base” for all Cowlitz County COVID information, including data/statistics:
https://www.co.cowlitz.wa.us/2660/Novel-Coronavirus-COVID-19


Cowlitz Co. Public Health is publishing a weekly COVID-19 data report each Monday. This report
includes metrics which the state DOH and OSPI are recommending that schools use for opening
decisions -- http://www.co.cowlitz.wa.us/2750/COVID-19-Data-Reports-and-Presentations



Start for Care Facilities is available on the FamHelp page of WA Dept. of Social and Health
Services’ website. The plan establishes criteria how to safely conduct visitation and prescribes
policy related to trips outside the facility, communal dining and group activities, testing and
screening, source control and PPE, and staffing. A summary is available here.

 Child care related resources recommended by State Dept. of Children, Youth, and Families:
- Child Care Check: Find Child Care WA
- Finding Quality Child Care brochure: You Have a Choice!
- Child Care Aware of Washington: https://childcareawarewa.org/families/#whotocall
- Check eligibility for Working Connections Child Care program:
https://dcyf.wa.gov/services/earlylearning-childcare/getting-help/wccc
● The Washington Employment Security Department (ESD) announced it has resolved all pending

claims including those applied for between March 8 and June 18 that had yet to receive payment
and needed ESD to take action to resolve the claims. ESD launched a new benefits data dashboard
to report information about payments, claimant population, status of claims processing and more.
The new benefits data dashboard – updated weekly - can be found on ESD’s website at
esd.wa.gov/dashboard.
● St John Medical Center --- COVID Safety information for patients or visitors
● WA state government COVID-19 Resources: one-stop-shop for families, workers and

businesses regarding COVID-19 https://coronavirus.wa.gov/
● 211 Community Resources - https://wa211.org/
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Business Assistance Information


A team of state agencies hosts a monthly webinar series discussing information specific to
Washington small businesses. State and federal partners respond to live Q&A regarding
unemployment insurance, returning employees to the workplace, small business relief funding,
workplace safety measures, and other topics important to employers. The next webinar will be
held on October 15 at 1:30 p.m.



Updates (8/18) to "Personal Services" rules require masking of both customer and service
provider at --https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/COVID19Phase2PersonalServicesGuidance.pdf



Indoor service prohibition for bars, taverns, distilleries and wineries amended ---https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/COVID19%20Phase%202%20and%203%20Resta
urant%20and%20Tavern%20Guidance.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery

 Seating arrangement rules for restaurants, bars, wineries and distilleries amended -https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/Memo%20SafeStart%20Changes%207.28.pdf?u
tm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
 Indoor fitness guidance amended -https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/COVID19Phase2FitnessGuidelines.pdf?utm_me
dium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
 The County Health & Human Services Department has developed a health-officer-approved
Employer toolkit for “Employers with COVID-19 Positive Cases or Exposures”
 WA State Dept. of Labor & Industries COVID-19 website --- https://www.lni.wa.gov/safetyhealth/safety-topics/topics/coronavirus
 Employment Security Department (ESD) released the County unemployment rates and
employment data for June 2020. ESD also has new labor market information and tools showcasing
popular information and data.
 US Dept. of Labor / OSHA – FAQs: Frequently Asked Questions of businesses related to operating
under COVID-19 conditions --- https://www.osha.gov/SLTC/covid-19/covid-19-faq.html
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Current Concerns in the Community


Updated guidance (CDC) for pet safety re COVID-19 and spread from people to animals. Read
the full information from CDC here.



Insurance Commission extended two emergency orders. Health insurers are to waive copays
and deductibles for any consumer requiring testing for coronavirus (COVID-19) and his order
protecting consumers from receiving surprise bills for lab fees related to medically necessary
diagnostic testing for COVID-19 are both extended until Sept. 27. Also, insurers must continue
allowing a one-time early refill for prescription drugs; and suspending any prior authorization
requirement for treatment or test of COVID-19. OIC Press Release



Gov. Jay Inslee issued a proclamation related to the state's contact tracing efforts and personal
information protection. Proclamation 20-64 exempts personally identifiable information
collected by COVID-19 case investigators from public disclosure. It is hoped that this provides
people more confidence when communicating with contact tracers.



The Washington State Department of Health (DOH) launched the Community RecoveryOriented Needs Assessment, or the CORONA survey. In order to appropriately and equitably
inform recovery plans at the state and local levels DOH is requesting residents from across
Washington to go to the Survey website and complete the survey. (To take the survey by phone,
call 855-530-5787—interpreters are available to assist.) The survey is voluntary and confidential.

●

Face Masks or Cloth Face Coverings?
Washington State's official COVID-19 site --- https://coronavirus.wa.gov/information-for/youand-your-family/face-masks-or-cloth-face-covering

●

“Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ)” about Cloth Face Coverings and Masks
Washington State's Dept. of Health website --https://www.doh.wa.gov/Emergencies/NovelCoronavirusOutbreak2020COVID19/Resourcesand
Recommendations/ClothFaceCoveringsandMasks/ClothFaceCoveringsandMasksFAQ

●

Are we finding more cases because we are doing more testing?
Analyzing the County’s test and case data from mid-May to mid-June it was found that during
that time period, testing increased by only 7% while cases increased thirteen-fold. The primary
driver of our increase in cases from mid-May to mid-June was the fact that more of our tests
were positive, not because we were doing more testing. For current information on “COVID19 tests vs. cases” go to http://www.co.cowlitz.wa.us/DocumentCenter/View/20598/CowlitzCounty-COVID-19-tests-vs-cases
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Jurisdictional Information - Websites
Cowlitz County

https://www.co.cowlitz.wa.us/2673/Cowlitz-COVID-19-IMT

City of Castle Rock

https://ci.castle-rock.wa.us/index.htm

City of Kalama

https://www.cityofkalama.com/

City of Kelso

https://www.kelso.gov/news/press-release-covid-19

City of Longview

https://www.mylongview.com/633/4430/COVID-19-Response

City of Woodland

http://www.ci.woodland.wa.us/news/covid-19.php
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